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Abstract
Leveraging the latent heat of phase change materials (PCMs) can reduce the peak temperatures and transient variations
in temperature in electronic devices. But as the power levels increase, the thermal conduction pathway from the heat
source to the heat sink limits the effectiveness of these systems. In this work, we evaluate embedding the PCM within the
silicon device layer of an electronic device to minimize the thermal resistance between the source and the PCM to minimize
this thermal resistance and enhance the thermal performance of the device. The geometry and material properties of the
embedded PCM regions are optimized using a combination of parametric and machine learning algorithms. For a fixed
geometry, considering commercially available materials, Solder 174 significantly outperforms other organic and metallic
PCMs. Also with a fixed geometry, the optimal melting points to minimize the peak temperature is higher than the
optimal melting point to minimize the amplitude of the transient temperature oscillation, and both optima increase with
increasing heater power. Extending beyond conventional optimization strategies, genetic algorithms and particle swarm
optimization with and without neural network surrogate models are used to enable optimization of many geometric
and material properties. For the test case evaluated, the optimized geometries and properties are similar between all
ML-assisted algorithms, but the computational time depends on the technique. Ultimately, the optimized design with
embedded phase change materials reduces the maximum temperature rise by 19% and the fluctuations by up to 88%
compared to devices without PCM.
Keywords: Phase Change Materials (PCMs), Embedded Cooling, Electronic Packaging, Machine Learning, Neural
Networks
1. Introduction
Miniaturization of electronic components has coincided
with the rapid advances in technology. This trend has re-
sulted in higher power densities and, thus, drastic increases
in heat generation within the components. Prolonged ex-
posure to high operating temperatures often degrades the
functionality of the electronic device and has detrimental
effects on its long-term reliability.
Phase change materials (PCMs) have been widely in-
vestigated to function as a thermal buffer, particularly for
components experiencing transient power loads. PCMs
absorb some of the heat generated during periods of high
power dissipation and can enable longer periods of use be-
fore throttling of the processor or shut-off is required to
prevent damage. This also provides greater thermal sta-
bility as cyclic melting and freezing of the PCM reduces
both the range of temperature fluctuations and restricts
that fluctuation about its melting point. Most PCM stud-
ies have focused on the functionality of PCM laden heat
sinks with investigations of different heat sink geometries,
orientations, or power levels [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8], as well
as comparative studies comparing different PCM types [9]
and evaluating the impact of high thermal conductivity in-
serts to enhance heat conduction [10, 11]. Although these
studies demonstrated extensions in high power operating
times before the system overheated, numerous materials
and interfaces between the PCM-laden heat sink and heat
source prevent their effective use as the heat generation
rates increase.
An effective approach to ensure effective usage of the
entire volume of PCM is to integrate it at or near the sili-
con chip level where the heat is generated. Soupremanien
et al. [12] investigated the use of PCMs in power elec-
tronics by integrating a metallic PCM (In97Ag3) within
the ceramic for a direct bonded copper substrate. The
integration resulted in a reduction of the hotspot tem-
perature by up to 28 °C. Bonner et al. demonstrated
that directly integrating a metallic PCM (In52Sn42) near
transistor channels reduced the hotspot temperatures by
21 °C without any interference with the functionality of
the device [13]. Green, Fedorov, and Joshi [14] embedded
PCMs coupled with a heat spreader in the silicon die near
hotspots and saw an extension in device operating times by
over 650%. Shao and colleagues [15] etched wells into the
backside of a Si die and filled them with a PCM (Cerrolow
136) demonstrating the feasibility of the embedded cooling
approach in enabling computational sprinting. Gurrum et
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al. [16] tested a similar approach in high power electronics
by etching PCM microchannels within a SiC die. They
demonstrated that the PCMs could yield up to 25 °C tem-
perature reductions. These works provide a foundation
for embedding phase change materials within the chip for
improved heat transfer performance.
All of above works on embedded PCM cooling used
metallic PCMs, which are promising candidates for elec-
tronics thermal management, in part, due to their high
thermal conductivity. Metallic PCMs often have thermal
conductivities two orders of magnitude higher than their
counterparts while still having comparable volumetric la-
tent heat [17]. Recent work has demonstrated that for the
same boundary conditions, metallic PCMs absorb heat ∼ 1
to 2 orders of magnitude faster than other classes of PCMs
[18]. One recent study on metallic PCMs in transient, high
powered applications found a significant reduction in sys-
tem operating temperature when compared to polymeric
PCMs (upwards of 60 °C at 160 W) [19].
Although these studies highlight the promise of metal-
lic PCMs and embedded cooling, there is still a need to
optimize both the material properties of the PCM and
the embedded heat sink geometry to achieve a balance of
high thermal conduction pathways and high heat storage
zones. Machine learning aided computations have been
widely used in heat transfer to compute complex mecha-
nisms such as heat transfer in boiling [20] or turbulent flow
[21]. They have also been prevalent in thermal manage-
ment applications such as data center cooling where Neural
Networks (NNs) have been used to predict real-time tem-
perature and flow profiles [22, 23] and performance metrics
[24, 25]. Machine learning has also been used in geomet-
ric optimization such as designing microchannel heat sink
with optimum thermal performance. Shi et al. [26] used
an evolutionary algorithm to reduce the thermal resistance
and pumping power of a microchannel heat sink by 28.7%
and 22.9% respectively, while maintaining the same water
mass flow rate. Li et al. [27] similarly optimized a mi-
crochannel using a generalized pattern search algorithm
and achieved a performance improvement of 63.41%.
While many works have investigated phase change ma-
terials and the use of machine learning to accelerate design,
designing embedded PCM cooling solutions with machine
learning optimization has not yet been explored. This
study introduces machine learning to design and evaluate
embedded PCM cooling within the silicon device layer.
First, we describe the model used to predict the ther-
mal performance of the system and introduce the machine
learning methods. Then we investigate optimization of
an embedded cooling solution building up from (i) sin-
gle point evaluations of commercially-available PCMs to
(i) single parameter optimization of the melt temperature
(that can be evaluated without machine learning) to (iii-
iv) multi-parameter optimization of geometry and material
properties. Finally, we explore tradeoffs in the accuracy
of the optimized solution versus the computational time
required..
Figure 1: Schematic of the PCM channels (light purple) in the silicon
chip (gray). The inset illustrates the 2D cross-section sectioned for
analysis based on symmetry (insulated) boundary conditions. Thus
the focus is on half of a single channel segment consisting of the
silicon, half of a single PCM channel, and an alumina (gold) insu-
lating layer. Heat is generated at the silicon-alumina interface with
a square wave pattern with an on time of 0.5 s. In these studies,
the thermophysical properties of the PCM and the channel height H
and width W are varied, while all other thermophysical properties
and geometrical parameters are fixed.
2. Method
Here, we first introduce the system geometry, the com-
putational modelling tool used in this work and the eval-
uation metrics used to characterize system performance.
Then, we describe traditional (i.e., manual optimization)
and machine learning aided strategies (i.e., genetic algo-
rithm and particle swarm optimizations with and with-
out neural-network surrogate models) for the optimization
studies in this work, along with defining metrics (i.e., over-
all maximum chip temperature, amplitude of the temper-
ature oscillations, and time to reach a cutoff temperature
of 85 °C) that are used for the optimization.
2.1. Embedded Cooling System Geometry and Boundary
Conditions
Throughout this work, we consider an embedded heat
sink consisting of a set of parallel microchannels if height
H and width W (see Fig. 1) that could be etched in the
backside of a 200 µm silicon device layer, filled with PCM,
and capped with a thin 50 µm silicon layer to seal the
channels. The top surface of the silicon device layer gen-
erates heat and is electrically insulated with a 50 µm alu-
mina layer. For the purposes of studying transient heating,
the heat generation is a periodic square wave with an on-
time of 0.5 s of varying amplitude q′′0 . The top surface
of the alumina and the bottom surface of the silicon cap-
ping layer are treated as equivalent convection boundary
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Figure 2: Predicted maximum temperature in (a) the silicon device layer and (b) the PCM for a square wave heat input of q′′0 = 75 kW/m2 from
COMSOL (solid lines) compared to ParaPower (dashed lines) for the channel filled with PureTemp60. (c)Predicted temperature distribution
for the ParaPower model at 9.75 s, at which temperature in the system is highest (indicated with dashed red line in panels (a-b)). (d)
Difference in spatial temperature distribution between ParaPower and COMSOL predictions at 9.75 s. ParaPower predictions on average are
1.42 °C higher than COMSOL. The solid red lines in (c-d) indicate the location where heat is generated.
conditions with an effective heat transfer coefficient of h =
500 W/m2K to represent the thermal pathways to ambient
at temperature T0 = 300 K.
2.2. Computational Model in ParaPower
For computational efficiency, thermal analysis is per-
formed using ParaPower, a Matlab-based simulation pack-
age developed at the Army Research Lab. Detailed infor-
mation about ParaPower can be found in [28, 29], so we
only briefly describe it here. ParaPower utilizes a resis-
tance network modeling scheme, in which the simulation
space is discretized into volumetric elements. Each ele-
ment is represented by a node in 3D space, with properties
(such as specific heat cp, density ρ, thermal conductivity
k) determined by the material and phase within the vol-
ume. The properties of the phase change materials used in
this work are shown in Table 1. It can analyze large, com-
plicated parametric spaces >100 times faster than finite
element analysis (FEA) with reasonable accuracy (typi-
cally <2 °C) [30]. To confirm accuracy for our system, we
analyze the system illustrated in Fig. 1 in both ParaPower
and a commercial FEA solver (COMSOL) for a square-
wave heat input with amplitude of q′′0 = 75 kW/m2 and
on time of 0.5 s using PureTemp60 as the embedded PCM
(Fig. 2). One key difference between the modeling ap-
proaches is that ParaPower assumes a constant fixed point
temperature for the PCM while melting, whereas COM-
SOL has a transition temperature range specified (here,
we use 1.75 °C). The temperature evolution and instan-
taneous spatial temperature profiles are very similar and
lend credibility to using the lower fidelity and more compu-
tationally efficient ParaPower model. The mean average
error in temperature at the hottest time step is 1.42 °C
or 2.97% of the temperature rise. Evaluation of the im-
pact of the specified transition temperature range, mesh
element size, and computation time step are provided in
the supplemental information.
2.3. Evaluation metrics
Fig. 3 illustrates the temporal evolution of maximum
temperature in the system for a square wave heat in-
put with amplitude q′′0 = 100 kW/m2 with Solder 174 as
the embedded PCM compared to device without channels
(solid silicon). At every time step, the maximum temper-
ature (To−max(t)) is computed. From this, we then define
three thermal metrics quantify the effectiveness of embed-
ded PCM cooling from the thermal history:
1. To−max: Overall maximum chip temperature (across
all time steps)
2. Tosc: Magnitude of the the oscillations in the tran-
sient maximum chip temperature Tmax(t) at quasi-
steady state
3. ∆t85: Time to a cutoff temperature of 85 °C
These metrics were chosen based on our past work [31] and
discussions with industry collaborators to characterize the
relative performance of different materials and systems.
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Figure 3: Maximum temperature in the system responding to a
square-wave heat input of amplitude q′′ =100 kW/m2 and on time of
0.5 s for first 20 seconds of simulation time. Evaluation metrics and
their associated values are highlighted for Solder 174 (orange line)
compared to the case without PCM (unaltered Si, blue line). Note,
although the total simulation time was 1000 seconds (1000 cycles),
the system reaches a steady periodic response within 20 seconds (20
cycles). In some cases, longer transient periods are observed and up
to 1000 cycles are used to confirm a steady periodic response.
To clarify, at a particular instant in time, the transient
maximum chip temperature is referenced as Tmax, while
To−max corresponds to the maximum temperature across
all simulated time steps.
For the baseline case of a fully silicon chip with no
PCM, the To−max = 97.3 °C, Tosc = 40.5 °C, and
∆t85 = 0.5 s. Here, Solder 174 significantly outperforms
the unaltered Silicon case with a To−max that is 18 °C lower
(or ≈ 24% lower in terms of temperature rise from ambi-
ent) and reducing Tosc by 88%. Note that the To−max does
not even exceed the cutoff temperature of 85 °C within the
duration of the simulation for Solder 174.
2.4. Optimization Strategies & Studies
The paper explores four optimization studies with in-
creasing computational complexity:
1. Comparing the thermal performance of fixed chip
design with seven selected commercial PCMs (see
Table 1).
2. Single parameter optimization of the PCMmelt tem-
perature for several different input power levels.
3. Multi-parameter optimization of the PCM properties
for a fixed channel geometry.
4. multi-parameter optimization of the channel geome-
try and the PCM melt temperature (with the other
thermophysical properties of the PCM fixed).
While the first two studies can easily be conducted with
manual exploration of the entire desired parameter space,
the multi-parameter optimization studies would require
too much computational time to fully evaluate. Thus, we
consider three optimization strategies within this work:
1. Manual optimization that is an exhaustive paramet-
ric search within set boundaries.
2. Direct optimization where an optimization algorithm
is directly tied to ParaPower (i.e., informing the next
set of simulation parameters based on previous sim-
ulations).
3. Neural network (NN) assisted optimization that con-
sists of generating a set of training data with Para-
Power, using that to train an NN, and then integrat-
ing an optimization algorithm to the NN.
For the second and third optimization strategies, we
consider two optimization algorithms: a genetic algorithm
(GA) and a particle swarm optimization (PSO). Fig. 4
illustrates the different algorithms, with the optional steps
of training the neural network. These optimization tools
are built into Matlab and described in detail in [37, 38]
and thus are only briefly outlined here.
Genetic algorithms optimize based on the concept of
natural selection that promotes ‘survival of the fittest’.
The algorithm generates a set of initial solutions and cal-
culates the performance metrics for these parameters. The
best performing of the set (i.e., the ‘parents’) pass through
to the next iteration and produce a new set of solutions
(i.e., the ‘children’) by crossing over properties of the par-
ents and introducing randomized mutations. The algo-
rithm terminates when the evaluation metrics for the cur-
rent set of children do not differ significantly from the past
few generations. Thus, the initial set of solutions has now
converged or ‘evolved’ to produce the optimum results.
Particle swarm optimization is inspired by the social
behavior of birds flocking. Similar to GA, the algorithm
Table 1: Properties of the Commercially-Available PCMs















1 Cerrolow 117 47 9160 15 163 197 36800 [18, 32]
2 Cerrolow 136 58 9060 8220 33.2 10.6 323 721 28900 [33]
3 Fields Metal 58.24 7880 19 250 31020 [19, 34]
4 E-BiInSn 60.2 8043 19.2 14.5 270 297 27900 [35]
5 PureTemp60 61 960 870 0.25 0.15 2040 2380 220000 [36]
6 Wood’s Metal 70 9670 31.6 22.4 146 184 40000 [18]
7 Solder 174 77 8780 8200 35.8 28.8 401 883 47730 [33]
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generates a set of initial parameters (called ‘particles’ and
for example, combinations of thermophyscial properties
and geometrical parameters to be optimized) with ‘veloc-
ities’ (i.e., directions for parameter changes). For each
particle, the evaluation metrics are computed (from Para-
Power or the NN) and the best function value of the swarm
is calculated. The algorithm subsequently updates the ve-
locity of each particle, evaluates its new position, deter-
mines the new best function value from the swarm. If
needed, the algorithm updates the best position of the
particle throughout its movement history. The velocity
of each particle is influenced by its personal best function
value in history and the current best function value of the
swarm. This process repeats until the algorithm termi-
nates.
In our work, neural networks function as a surrogate
models to enable rapid optimization after being trained
with data from ParaPower. NNs are based on the con-
cept of neurons in the brain and are designed to recognize
patterns. They are highly robust and have the potential
to accurately model any non-linear relationship between
Figure 4: Flowchart detailing the (a) particle swarm optimization
and (b) genetic algorithm for optimizing parameters of the system.
In both methods, either the the algorithm directly integrates with
ParaPower (in which case the algorithm follows just the solid outlined
boxes) or first a neural network is trained based on a selected training
set of data from ParaPower (illustrated by the the dashed outlined
boxes).
independent and dependent variables. They consist of
several processing layers that are built of interconnected
nodes called neurons. Layers can be broadly classified into
three types: input layer, hidden layer, output layer. Pro-
cessed information that is shared between the neurons is
impacted by ‘weights’ that are iteratively adjusted as the
NN is trained. The NNs built for this study consist of
an input layer that takes in geometric specifications and
selected PCM properties, a hidden layer of 10 neurons,
and an output layer of a single neuron that either pre-
dicts the overall maximum chip temperature To−max or
the oscillations in the maximum chip temperature Tosc.
The network training function for this study was chosen to
be Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm since it generally has
the fastest convergence and a higher accuracy for func-
tion approximation problems [39]. The non-linear map-
ping within a NN is based on the ‘activation function’
chosen for the network. When the data from a layer of
neurons propagates to the next layer, the neurons of the
initial layer are multiplied by their weights, summed to-
gether, and passed through the activation function. This
introduces non-linearity to an otherwise linear combina-
tion of information. The activation function used for the
NNs in this study is a Sigmoid function:
f(x) = 21 + e−2x − 1 (1)
Thus in this work, we evaluate 5 optimization strate-
gies:
1. Manual optimization or parametric sweep (labeled
PS in figures and tables);
2. the direct optimization with a genetic algorithm cou-
pled to ParaPower (GA+PP);
3. the direct optimization with particle swarm opti-
mization coupled to ParaPower (PSO+PP);
4. the neural network assisted optimization with a ge-
netic algorithm (GA+NN); and
5. the neural network assisted optimization with parti-
cle swarm optimization (PSO+NN).
We generated multiple data sets for the optimization
studies using ParaPower to predict performance with dif-
ferent combination of material and geometric parameters.
The first data set, consisting of 3300 cases, considered
different PCM properties for a fixed channel geometry.
This data set was used for the single parameter opti-
mization of the melt temperature (study 2) and the first
multi-parameter optimization of properties with a fixed
geometry (study 3). The second data set, consisting of
2800 cases, evaluated varying channel geometry (height
and width) along with PCM melt temperatures (with the
rest of the PCM properties fixed) and was used for the
final multi-parameter optimization of geometry and melt-
ing point (study 4). To understand the impact of the neu-
ral net generation, we repeat the optimization strategies
leveraging the neural nets 10 different times. When dis-
cussing the results of these NN-assisted approaches, the
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average of the optimum system property (the PCM prop-
erties and/or channel geometric properties), and the Para-
Power predicted To−max and Tosc are shown in regular font
size. The range of the optimum of the system property
and ParaPower predictions of To−max and Tosc are shown
as superscript and subscripts respectively.
3. Results & Discussion
3.1. Comparison of Commercial PCMs in a Fixed Geom-
etry
To first understand the range of performance expected
in the system, we considered 6 metallic PCMs and one or-
ganic PCM (PureTemp68) that are commercially-available
within a fixed geometry. The properties of the PCM are
provided in Table 1. Note that the melt temperatures
range from 47 °C to 77 °C. For this study, the channel
size is fixed at 100 µm × 50 µm and Fig. 5 compares
the thermal responses via the thermal metrics and the os-
cillation in the PCM melt fraction for a cyclic heat input
with magnitude of 100 kW/m2 and on time of 0.5 s. Apart
from the silicon, the PCMs are shown in an order of in-
creasing melt temperature and labelled 1- 7 in the graphs
corresponding to their labels in Table 1.
Approximately, the overall maximum chip temperature
decreases with increasing melting temperature although
it is not monotonic. Solder 174, or case 7, is the best
performing material for all 3 thermal metrics. Note that
in this case, the system never reaches 85 °C in the duration
of the simulation.
Figure 5(d) shows the oscillation in the percentage of
PCM within the channel that is melted (a.k.a., the PCM
melt fraction). Note that for the first two PCMs (Cerrolow
117 and Cerrolow 136), the PCM melts completely and
remains melted in the quasi-steady region of the curves.
Thus, the melt fraction oscillation is zero. Materials 3-
6 partially melt and solidify during each cycle. In case 7
(Solder 174), the best performing case, the PCM melt frac-
tion oscillation is 1 indicating that the system fully melts
and resolidifes in each cycle. This is the ideal case for the
best performance for a given power input and geometry.
Even though the other PCMs achieve relatively sim-
ilar overall maximum chip temperatures to the unmod-
ified silicon case, they do perform better than the solid
Figure 5: (a) Maximum chip temperature (To−max), (b) chip temperature oscillations (Tosc), (c) time to 85 °C ∆t85, and (d) oscillation
in the PCM melt fraction (∆Φmelt) for commercially-available PCMs for a fixed channel geometry with a cyclic heat input of 100 kW/m2
compared to a solid silicon chip (silver bar labelled Si). The seven PCMs, described in Table 1, are arranged in order of increasing melting
temperature. Note that the 7th PCM (Solder 174) never reaches 85 °C.
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silicon wafer in terms of the short-term performance as
illustrated in the longer times to reach the cutoff temper-
ature of 85 °C. Several also perform better in terms of the
amplitude of the chip temperature oscillations. In partic-
ular, Cerrolow 136 (material 2) shows a 25% reduction in
the chip temperature oscillation. This initial phase of the
study shows the importance of optimizing thermophysical
properties of the PCM within a fixed geometry and use
case. In particular, Tm plays a large role in the perfor-
mance of the system.
3.2. Single Parameter Optimization
Based on the results of the study of commercial PCMs,
the melt temperature appears to strongly impact the cool-
ing performance at a given power level. Building on this,
Figure 6: (a) Range of maximum chip temperature during a cycle
of heating as a function of PCM melt temperature for four input
power levels. Numbers beside the contours indicate their power lev-
els. Apart from Tm, the properties of Solder 174 are used. As the
power levels increase, the separation between the optimal Tm for
minimizing the overall maximum chip temperature (To−max, i.e.,
the top of each bar) deviates from the optimal Tm to minimize the
range of oscillation (Tosc, i.e., the height of each bar). (b) Optimal
melt temperature to minimize To−max and Tosc for a range of power
inputs.
we evaluate the impact of melt temperature on cooling
performance for varying input power levels. Apart from
the melt temperature, all other thermophysical properties
of the PCM match that of the best performing PCM from
the first study: Solder 174. Manual sweeping through po-
tential phase change temperatures (with coarse steps) is
explored for four different power levels. The range of tem-
perature oscillations for each PCM melt temperature and
power level are shown in Fig. 6. For low melt tempera-
tures (the left portion of each curves), the temperature re-
sponse is independent of Tm because the PCM fully melts
by the quasi-steady portion of the analysis. It remains
fully melted even in the ‘off’ portion of the heating cy-
cle, so the thermal response is purely from conduction and
simply the sensible heating response. A plateau is also
visible for high PCM melt temperatures (i.e., the right
portion of the curves). In this region, Tm is higher than
the maximum temperatures in the system and the PCM
never melts. Again, there is only conduction and sensi-
ble heating response. The dip for intermediate Tm results
from melting and solidification in each cycle of heating.
From these parametric sweeps, the optimal melt tem-
perature for minimizing the overall maximum chip temper-
ature and for minimizing the amplitude of the temperature
oscillations can be identified. In the case of 100 kW/m2,
both metrics are minimized for approximately the same
melt temperature (Tm = 77 °C). However, for higher
power levels, the optimal melt temperature to minimize
the overall maximum temperature is slightly higher than
the optimal melt temperature to minimize the range of the
temperature oscillations.
For finer resolution of the optimal Tm values, for a
cyclic heat input of 100 kW/m2, we next sweep Tm with
1 °C steps between Tm of 47 °C and 96 °C. Both To−max
and Tosc yield an optimum melt temperature of 77 °C. For
a single parameter, this approach is relatively quick as the
range of possible values within the set boundaries (50 melt
temperatures) is small and the whole parameter space can
be evaluated within 6 minutes of computational time on a
standard desktop computer.
To compare with machine learning assisted optimiza-
tion strategies, the same cases are evaluated with the di-
rect optimization and the NN-assisted optimization (see
Table 2). Using the GA and PSO optimization tools cou-
pled directly to ParaPower, the same optimal Tm = 77 °C
is identified, although the computational time is increased
to 18 to 27 minutes. This approach takes longer since
the algorithm does not terminate immediately even after
evaluating 77 °C, but continues computing until all con-
vergence criteria are met. Potentially, changing the con-
vergence criteria could reduce the computational time.
The NN-assisted strategy computes an average opti-
mum melt temperature of 78 °C when optimizing for min-
imum To−max and 77 °C when optimizing for minimum
Tosc. The range of Tosc predictions show that the sensi-
tivity of Tm on system performance is very high even for
a 1 °C change. This strategy takes 6.5 hours, which in-
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Table 2: Optimized Tm and computational time for each optimization strategy. Note that the direct optimization with ParaPower (GA+PP
and PSO+PP) require separate computations to optimize for each metric and thus two values are listed, while the NN-assisted optimization
requires generation of a training data set which takes the majority of the computational time. The subscripts and superscripts on the NN-
assisted methods indicate the range of optimized parameters based on randomly selecting different training data sets to generate the neural
network.
Optimizing To−max Optimizing Tosc
Computational Optimized Tm Predicted To−max Optimized Tm Predicted Tosc
Strategy Time (°C) (°C) (°C) (°C)
PS 6 min 77 79.43 77 5.02
GA+PP 27 min (To−max)24 min (Tosc)
77 79.43 77 5.02
PSO+PP 18 min (To−max)27 min (Tosc)
77 79.43 77 5.02
GA+NN 6.5 hours 787977 80.3881.3479.42 777876 6.2310.765.02
PSO+NN 6.5 hours 787977 80.3881.3479.42 777776 6.149.625.02
Table 3: Optimized Thermophysical Properties and Computational Time for Different Optimization Strategies for To−max. The subscripts
and superscripts on the NN-assisted methods indicate the range of optimized parameters based on randomly selecting different training data














GA+PP 4 hours 78 36643 35 397 836 80.84
PSO+PP 4.5 hours 77 47994 36 401 882 79.43
GA+NN 6.5 hours 787978 444764787336184 183413 382401350 827880761 80.6981.4480.38
PSO+NN 6.5 hours 787977 479994800047988 163613 401401401 881883862 80.3181.3779.44
Table 4: Optimized Thermophysical Properties and Computational Time for Different Optimization Strategies for Tosc. The subscripts and
superscripts with the results for the NN strategies indicate the range of optimized parameters based on randomly selecting different training














GA+PP 4 hours 77 45190 36 392 883 6.18
PSO+PP 6.5 hours 77 47998 36 401 883 5.00
GA+NN 6.5 hours 777776 466094771344675 172813 380401295 785873656 6.109.755.11
PSO+NN 6.5 hours 777777 479674800047669 131813 401401401 877833822 5.075.105.03
cludes 6.5 hours to generate the training data, 10 seconds
to train the neural network, and <1 second to compute
the optimal value. The time limiting step is generating
the training data set. Reducing the training data set size
could improve the efficiency of this algorithm, but small
training sets may not lead to accurate NN models for op-
timization.
In the case of optimizing a single parameter, the para-
metric sweep is sufficient and recommended given the lim-
ited search space. But manual optimization is limited to
sweeping a few parameters or evaluating a limited num-
ber of data points. This motivates the study to explore
other strategies including those that can efficiently opti-
mize multiple parameters simultaneously.
3.3. Optimizing the Thermophysical Properties for a Fixed
Geometry
In this phase of the study, we consider optimization of
five properties of the PCM:
1. Tm (range: 47 - 96 °C)
2. LH (range: 25000 - 48000 J/kg)
3. k (range: 10 - 36 J/kg)
4. cp,solid (range: 146 - 401 J/kgK)
5. cp,liquid (range: 167 - 883 J/kgK)
The geometry is fixed to have a channel with H = 100 µm
and W = 50 µm. The parametric search was deemed in-
feasible for this study as an exhaustive search would take
approximately 445,700 years to compute with the desired
resolution in each parameter. The results of the optimiza-
tion study are shown in table 3 and 4.
The results show that there exists a unique optimum
PCM melt temperature for different systems, and that re-
maining PCM properties must simply be maximized for
best performance. The optimal melt temperature ranges
from 76 °C to 79 °C similar to the results of the sin-
gle parameter optimization. In general, LH , cp,solid, and
cp,liquid approximately saturate at the maximum value of
the search range for most of the optimization strategies.
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Figure 7: Sensitivity of To−max (|δTo−max|, shown in red) and Tosc
(|δTosc|, shown in orange) to different PCM properties. Each prop-
erty is increased and decreased by 10% while holding the remaining
properties constant, and the average change in both metrics is re-
ported here. The impact of Tm is adjusted by changing Tm − Tamb
by 10% rather than 10% of Tm directly. The melt temperature has
the greatest impact on the system performance.
This is expected intuitively as higher energy storage capac-
ity (maximizing LH , cp,solid, and cp,liquid) improves heat
sinking capability.
In one case, the GA+PP optimization, shows an opti-
mal latent heat less than the maximum end of the allowed
range. It is possible that when the GA mutated or crossed
over the latent heat towards the upper bound in a specific
child, the remaining properties within that set could have
caused its performance to be relatively weaker. Thus, this
child would not have been allowed to crossover to the next
generation.
In the NN-assisted strategies, the thermal conductiv-
ity k averages near the minimum value of the search range.
Although better thermal transport (higher k) should im-
prove heat sinking capability, its impact on the perfor-
mance is relatively lower than that of the other PCM
properties. The sensitivity of To−max or Tosc (defined as
δTo−max and δTosc respectively) with regards to the the
five PCM properties was explored by adjusting each prop-
erty by 10% and observing the change in the performance
parameters (Fig. 7). The impact of k on the two metrics
is several orders of magnitude lower than the other PCM
properties. As a result, the NN fails to accurately capture
the effect of thermal conductivity. Even though the aver-
age predicted k optimum for the NN-assisted optimization
is less than half of that predicted by the ParaPower as-
sisted optimization, the average performance of the PCMs
(consisting of all the 5 properties) for both strategies is
similar.
Overall, with the multi-parameter optimization, cou-
pling the optimization algorithms directly to ParaPower
(GA+PP and PSO+PP) are more computationally effi-
cient than the neural network approach because an opti-
mum can be found in less iterations that training the neu-
ral network. The direct optimization strategies take about
5 hours compared to the 6.5 hours required to train the
data set for the neural network. Again, the NN-assisted
optimization could be sped up at a cost of accuracy by
reducing the size of the NN training data set (see section
3.5). Here, intuition could be used to reduce the optimiza-
tion to focusing just on melt temperature rather than 5
independent thermophysical properties, but this study be-
gins to illustrate the relative advantages and disadvantages
of the different optimization strategies.
3.4. Optimizing the Channel Geometry (H and W ) and
Melt Temperature
Finally, we consider simultaneous optimization of the
melt temperature and the height and width of the PCM
channel. The remaining PCM properties are fixed at that
of solder 174 since that was the best performing PCM in
the initial study. The parametric search is again infeasible
as an exhaustive search of the parameter space is estimated
Table 5: Optimized Channel Height, Channel Width, and Melt Temperature, as well as Required Computational Time, for Different Opti-
mization Strategies. Computational time for the NN assisted optimization depends on the training data set size: 2380 data sets are used for
the 4.5 hours of computational time and 250 data sets are used for the 0.47 hours of computational time. The subscripts and superscripts
indicate the range of optimized parameters based on randomly selecting different training data sets to generate the neural network.

















( °C) ( °C)
GA+PP 2.5 hours (To−max)2.9 hours (Tosc)
100 99 77 78.5 100 100 77 2.9
PSO+PP 2.3 hours (To−max)4.5 hours (Tosc)
100 97 77 78.5 100 100 77 2.9
GA+NN 4.5 hours 9510083 7610060 787878 79.980.179.4 9610075 9110067 777776 4.18.62.9
PSO+NN 4.5 hours 9510075 7910062 787878 79.880.179.4 100100100 9010066 777776 4.08.62.9
GA+NN 0.47 hours 9110067 8910064 797978 80.281.479.4 9210068 8510064 777876 6.18.02.9
PSO+NN 0.47 hours 8510051 9810083 798078 80.381.479.4 9310066 9210072 777876 5.99.12.9
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to take ∼28 days. Results from the machine learning-
assisted optimization strategies are shown in Table 5.
When optimizing to minimize the range of tempera-
ture oscillations Tosc, ParaPower assisted strategies pre-
dict that the PCM channel should fill the entire allowed
zone (H = 100 µm and W = 100 µm) with a PCM melt
temperature of 77 °C. Similarly, when minimizing over-
all maximum chip temperature To−max, both PP-based
strategies predict that the PCM channel should fill nearly
the entire allowed zone (H = 100 µm and W ∼ 97 to
99 µm) with a PCM melt temperature of 77 °C. This
leaves a thin channel for conduction to the heat sink be-
tween the PCM channels. The channels maximizing the
allowed volume may be in part due to the uniform heat
source and the relatively high thermal conductivity of the
PCM. More complex cases and localized heating may yield
different optimum geometries.
NN-assisted strategies similarly predict the PCM
pocket should nearly fill the layer to minimize Tosc and
To−max with PCM melt temperatures ranging between
76 °C and 78 °C. Interestingly, the average optimized
channel width for minimizing To−max is much lower than
the almost-filled width predicted by the ParaPower as-
sisted strategy. But when minimizing Tosc, the average op-
timized width is closer to the full channel width. In part,
these variations are due to the generation of the neural
network: with the NN-assisted approaches, the optimiza-
tion results depend on the data sets selected for training
the neural network. The subscripts and superscripts next
to the values indicate the range of optimized parameters
repeating the NN generation and optimization for 10 ran-
domly selected data sets. The results also depends on the
number of training data points used to generate the neu-
ral networks. Table 5 shows results for 2380 data sets (4.5
hours of computational time) and 250 data sets (0.47 hours
of computational time). Once the NN is generated opti-
mization for To−max and Tosc is minimal compared to the
time required to generate the training data in ParaPower.
This trend is further explored in the following section.
Overall, the direct optimization with the algorithms
coupled to ParaPower is again the most effective solu-
tion method. However, using this strategy for different
sets of operating conditions or target metrics requires re-
starting the optimization. Thus, times are given for the
PP-optimizations with minimizing To−max and for min-
imizing Tosc. On the other hand, with the NN-assisted
optimization, once the training data is generated, it can
be used to optimize for different metrics on demand.
3.5. Impact of Training Data Set Size on NN-assisted Op-
timization
The accuracy of the results in NN-assisted optimiza-
tion strategies are heavily influenced by the accuracy of
the NN when compared to the optimization algorithm and
its selected convergence criteria. The performance of a
NN can be impacted by the structure of a NN (number
of hidden layers, neurons per layer, activation function),
amount of training data available and the randomly ini-
tialized weights. The impact of the training data set size
was explored on the previous optimization objective (op-
timizing geometry and PCM melt temperature).
Figure 8: To−max predictions by a NN (shown in red) alongside Para-
Power predictions (shown in blue) for a range of width and height
values, and a fixed Tm of 78 °C. The black crosses represent values
used for training the NN from within the set of 2380 training cases.
Unlike the ParaPower predictions, the NN has a distinct minima at
a height of 100 µm and width of 75 µm. These difference likely ac-
count for differences in predicted optima with the NN versus directly
through ParaPower.
The available training data set of 3300 cases was di-
vided into 10 different sizes. Then, the NN was trained
and GA+NN and PSO+NN strategies were run for each
training data size 10 times. This way, both the impact of
the training data size, and the randomly initialized weights
was observed. To test the accuracy of a NN, the R2 value
of its fit was calculated through a separate test set of 500
cases. The results of this study are compiled in tables
6 and 7. The average values of the R2 and predicted
optimums for each NN are shown. The superscript and
subscript next to each metric denote the maximum and
minimum value observed for the 10 runs.
Increasing the training data is seen to improve the per-
formance of the NN. However, this benefit begins to slowly
saturate past a training data size of 250 cases and the dif-
ference in NN accuracies between 2000 training data val-
ues and 2380 training data values is minimal. Increasing
the amount of training improves the accuracy of the NN-
based approaches at the penalty of computatioanl time.
An interesting observation is seen in the predicted width
optimum (for both To−max and Tosc) – the fluctuations in
the optimum predictions are still large despite relatively
high R2 values. This could be due to overfitting of the
NN in the range of values that are not near the optimum
zones.
This hypothesis was tested by checking the spread of
To−max over varying channel heights and widths (for a
fixed Tm of 78 °C ). Figure 8 shows To−max predictions
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Table 6: Trends in NN accuracy and ML predicted optimums for To−max. The subscripts and superscripts indicate the range of optimized


















( °C) ( °C)
0.06 30 0.370.760.00 9410035 7510058 769647 86.494.078.8 8410048 6910020 779550 87.093.982.2
0.08 40 0.500.860.14 8710020 6010020 839670 87.596.279.6 9310068 7410020 829376 84.592.878.9
0.09 50 0.620.890.02 9010044 8110026 758247 84.193.279.7 8910066 8010042 738247 83.493.179.1
0.19 100 0.900.950.71 9410056 7710051 798277 80.683.378.8 8810060 8310065 798377 80.784.379.0
0.28 150 0.960.980.93 8710052 8810066 787975 80.684.378.4 7810054 8910068 798078 80.582.079.4
0.47 250 0.970.990.95 8510051 9810083 798078 80.381.479.4 9110067 8910064 798078 80.281.479.4
0.95 500 0.980.990.97 9610066 8710065 788077 80.181.478.4 8410062 9410082 787978 80.080.979.4
1.89 1000 0.980.990.95 9210063 9210069 787878 79.680.179.4 9410078 8810070 787978 79.880.879.4
3.78 2000 0.990.990.99 9710075 9110062 787977 79.580.478.4 9110068 9310071 787977 79.680.478.4
4.50 2380 0.990.990.98 9510075 7910062 787878 79.880.179.4 9510083 7610060 787878 79.980.179.4
Table 7: Trends in NN accuracy and ML predicted optimums for Tosc. The subscripts and superscripts indicate the range of optimized
























( °C) ( °C)
0.06 30 0.520.780.24 8910020 8110020 789652 18.334.53.4 9710074 8410062 819670 17.133.03.5
0.08 40 0.390.690.12 8310020 8110020 849664 26.636.912.7 9210074 8310058 829672 22.736.99.0
0.09 50 0.580.830.08 9510074 8010020 809647 19.434.43.9 9210074 8310058 829672 17.832.93.5
0.19 100 0.890.950.70 9610065 9610070 767874 8.112.12.9 8710064 9310069 777874 7.512.52.9
0.28 150 0.950.970.87 9410058 8910067 777776 5.79.02.9 9110055 8910072 777776 5.39.22.9
0.47 250 0.960.970.93 9310066 9210072 777876 5.99.12.9 9210068 8510064 777876 6.110.03.0
0.95 500 0.980.990.96 9210073 9310068 777776 5.68.52.9 9410073 9010061 777776 4.28.02.9
1.89 1000 0.990.990.98 9710067 9210066 777876 7.69.12.9 9410088 8910070 777876 5.89.12.9
3.78 2000 0.990.990.99 9510066 8210069 777776 5.88.62.9 9210079 8310064 777776 5.98.82.9
4.50 2380 0.990.990.97 100100100 9010066 777776 4.08.62.9 9610075 9110067 777776 4.18.62.9
by a NN (red) alongside those by ParaPower (blue). The
NN predictions do match the general shape of the Para-
Power predictions, but unlike the ParaPower surface with
a continued downward slope, the NN predicted surface has
a distinct minima at a height of 100 µm and width of 75
µm. This is why the optimization algorithms GA and PSO
predict a width optima that is not near the upper bound.
The relative flatness of the ParaPower surface past a height
and width of ~60 µm show that the system performance is
not very sensitive beyond this point. Thus, despite this in-
accuracy, the average ParaPower predicted To−max is still
very similar (~1 °C difference) to those predicted by the
GA+PP and PSO+PP strategies from table 5. Ultimately
the plateau gives a large region of design space with good
thermal performance.
4. Conclusion
In this work, we demonstrated the effectiveness of ther-
mal management using PCMs embedded within the elec-
tronic chip. In a fixed geometry, Solder 174 demonstrated
the highest performance (reduced the maximum temper-
ature rise by 19% and the amplitude of the temperature
oscillations by 88%, with the system never reaching the
cutoff of 85 °C) of all the commercially-available PCMs
investigated. Initial optimization of just the melt tempera-
ture as a function of heater power demonstrated increasing
optimal melt temperature with increasing heater power.
There is also a tradeoff between minimizing To−max and
Tosc, with the optimum Tm to minimize To−max being in-
creasingly higher than the optimum Tm for minimizing
Tosc with increasing heater power. In the multi-parameter
optimization of the channel geometry and PCM properties,
(i) the optimized designs generally had small solid chan-
nels between large pockets of the solder 174-based PCM
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channels and (ii) maximizing all thermophyscial properties
other than melt temperature (k, Cp,solid, Cp,liquid, Lh) led
to optimal performance.
In the multi-parameter optimizations, all machine
learning strategies converged on system optimums that
would have otherwise taken several days for manual
searches. Direct optimization using the GA and PSO algo-
rithms coupled to ParaPower was efficient at achieving the
optimization compared to predicted time to compute para-
metric sweeps. The computational time for NN-assisted
optimization depends on the size of the data set used for
training. For this system, a minimum of 250 data sets (∼
0.5 hrs computational time) is required for relatively con-
sistent optimized results. In comparison, the direct opti-
mization routines took several hours to reach an optimum.
The neural network once built adds flexibility as it can be
reused for optimization of multiple parameters.
Embedded PCM cooling is a promising thermal man-
agement solution for electronic devices such as mobile
phones that have space and weight constraints and the
machine-learning based optimization strategies provide a
useful tool for designing systems leveraging these materi-
als. Future work focused on 3-dimensional architectures
can include more complex geometric optimization to en-
sure a balance of thermal buffering PCM zones alongside
highly conductive silicon pathways to the ambient.
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